POSSUM HOLLOW ENTERPRISES
371 CC LOVELACE ROAD / RUTHERFORDTON NC 28139 / 828-429-6388

SPAY/NEUTER CONTRACT
This agreement is entered into on this day of ___________ 20____ between Possum Hollow Enterprises
(PHF) and ____________________________________ (buyer) regarding the purchase or adoption of the
dog described as _____________________________________________________________________.
Permanent ownership of this dog is contingent upon the buyer’s compliance with this agreement. Proof of
the spay/neuter must be received by PHF before the dog reaches the age of 6 months (for puppies) or
within one month following purchase/adoption. In the event that the dog’s health does not allow this
agreement to be honored, PHF must be provided with a statement from your veterinarian that this dog is
not in adequate physical condition for surgery. Based upon the veterinarian’s evaluation of this dog the
buyer will contact the veterinarian and establish the earliest date that the procedure can be performed.
The buyer will send proof of spay/neuter signed by the veterinarian attending the surgery within seven (7)
days of the surgery completion.
This is the responsibility of the buyer, not the veterinarian, to ensure that PHF has received verification
that the surgery has been performed. Failure to comply with this agreement, unless otherwise agreed to in
writing, will be considered a breach of the Contract, and the buyer will transport this dog back to PHF and
will not be entitled to a refund.
By my signature below, I agree to have this dog spayed/neutered by no later than___________________,
and I understand that this spay/neuter agreement is an agreement that this dog will not produce a litter of
puppies either as purposely bred or by accidental breeding. I also agree that should the dog not be altered
that I will return said dog back to PHF with no refund.
Buyer’s Signature:___________________________________ Date:____________________, 20____
Buyer’s Name: (please print):___________________________________
Address:___________________________________________
City:___________________ State:____ Zip:___________
PHF Representative’s Signature______________________________ Date: ______________, 20____

